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Wife Defends
Morton Sobell:
HeIs 'Innocent'

"My husband is an innocent
man," Mrs. Morton Sobell, wife of
the man who was convictedof con-
spiracy to commit espionage in
1951, told a Socialist Discussion
Club gathering which half-filled
Rogers 14 last night.

Mrs. Sobell, who is traveling
around the nation on behalf of a
committee to win her husband's
freedom, characterizedhis case as
"simple in its essentials," but said
it will be settled "only when
enough people care about what's
happening to him."

Sobell was prosecutedalong with
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg in
1951, sentenced to 30 years in jail,
and incarcerated in Alcatraz.After
six years of incessant efforts by
"many, many people,"Mrs. Sobell
noted, however, he was thrans-
ferred to the federal prison in At-
lanta, Ga., where he remains, she
added, plagued by a stomach ail-
ment but hopefulof securing either
a parole or a new trial, and even-
tually absolution.

Mrs. Sobellspoke after the pres-
entation of amovie entitled "Mor-
ton Sobell — A Plea for Justice,"
a Veritas Production which at-
tempts to prove that Sobell was
the victim of an unjust trial and
the recipient of an unnecessarily
harsh sentence (30 years).

Several noted legal authorities
and prominent figures are inter-
viewed in the 30-minute produc-
tion, narrated by a Los Angeles
televisionnewsman.
In her talk after the movie,

Mrs. Sobell said that the commit-
tee has recently submitted a writ
of certiorari to the United States
Supreme Court, seeking to gain a
new trial for her husband. The
petition, she said, bases its argu-
ment on a 1956 case, Grunwald v.
Halpern, which she claims, should
alone void the first trial; and on
the point that her husband's sen-
tence was illegal.

Helen Sobell

Claims F.B.I. Kidnapped
Husband in Mexico City

by Chuck Bakst
Mrs. Helen Sobell is a rather

demure woman who recites an-
swers to an interviewer'squestions
in methodical fashion but who
makes sure she offers a smilealong
withher response.Here clothes are
simple, her replies direct, if a bit
lengthy.

Before the presentation of her
movie and talk last night. Mrs.
Sobell calmly retold the story of
her husband's arrest in Mexico in
1950, an act which was portrayed
in the nation's press as deporta-
tion by the Mexican government
but which she claims was actually
"an illegal kidnapping carried out
by the F.8,1."

According to Mrs. Sobell, her
husband, two children, and herself
had all gone to Mexico City in
August of that year for a long-
awaited "vacation." She statedem-
phatically that the trip was for
pleasure and was not, as has been
alleged, a flight from imminent
arrest in the United States.

On the evening of August 11,
she continued, five armedMexican
policemenentered their apartment,
seized her husband, beathim, and
whisked him off to Laredo, Texas,
where he was handed over to
F.8.1, agents.Mrs. Sobellsaid she
has documentary evidence which
proves that the Mexicans were
hired by the F.8.1. The F.8.1., she

noted wryly, has never denied the
report.

J. Edgar Hoover, the directorof
the F.8.1., came in for sharp cri-
ticism from the womanwho main-
tains her husband was the victim
of a miscarriage of justice and a
political scapegoatof "the hysteria
of the times." Hoover, she as-
serted, has been "a vindictive and
malevolent force in our case."

Asked about her political affili-
ations, Mrs. Sobell said she is a
"registered Democrat"who speaks
wherever she is invited.Her tour,
she emphasized,is inno way spon-
sored by or connected with the
Communist party.

Vote of Membership Severs
Pi Lamb's National Affiliation

House 'Goes Local' in Unanimous Vote
Culminating Several Years' 'Discontent'

The members of Phi Chapter of Pi Lambda Phi last night
voted unanimously to sever their connections with the national
organization and become a local fraternity, Lawrence R. Gross,
president of the chapter, announced.

This action culminated a feeling of "discontent" with the na-
tional which had existed for several years and which was revealed
by the narrow defeat of a similar motion two years ago, Gross
continued.

The brothers of Phi Chapter felt they were getting nothing
in return for the contributions of time and money which they made
to the national, Gross said, since the organization "did not actively
and effectively support the ideals which we feel basic to our fra-
ternity." He called the move a "positive step forward."

AlthoughGross emphasized that the national organization does
support the ideals expressed in the preamble of the Pi Lambda Phi
constitution, such as nonsectarianism and basic respect for civil
rights, he said the Phi Chapter did not feel these ideals were being

supported "as actively and effec-
tively as possible" by the national.

Although representatives of the
national organization had told the
chapter they were carrying out
many programs insupport of these
ideals, Gross said they failed to
produce any "specific evidence of
any weight" to support this. He
said the nationalpresident, as well
as a past president and Alumni
Advisor, had visited the chapter
last week, and that the members
had taken their remarks into con-
sideration in making the decision.

"We feel that our action was di-
rectly in line with the tradition
established by the founders of the
fraternity and by the members of
the Phi Chapter during the fol-
lowing years," Gross said.

"The brothers have decided that
a local fraternitymore closely rep-
resents the conditionsof theBrown
University environment,"he added.

LawrenceR. GrossMurray A. Raskind

Police Jail Dick Gregory, 900 Children
As Demonstrations Continue in Alabama

by David A. Lovenheim
special to the Brown Daily Herald

BIRMINGHAM, Alabama, May
6 — Nearly 900 Negro school chil-
dren were arrested by Birming-
hampolice today during the thirty-
sixth day of non-violent demon-
strations in this deep-South city.
Today's arrests bring the total ar-
restedsince April 3 to nearly3000
demonstrators.

The mass arrests were made as
groups of 30-60 Negro children,
who boycotted Birmingham's seg-
regated schools to participate in
the demonstration, walked two-
by-two from the 16th Street Bap-
tist Church toward the downtown
area.

Each group, earring anti-segre-
gation placards and chanting free-
dom songs as they marched, was
stopped by Police Captain George
Wall, who informed the group

leaders that the demonstrators
were violating a city ordinance re-
quiring a parade permit for such
demonstrations.

Negro comedian Dick Gregory,
who led the first group of march-
ers, denied knowledge oi the per-
mit requirementand then admitted
he had no permit. Wall herded
Gregory and his group, with the
other sixteen groups which flowed
from the church at three to four
minute intervals, into waiting
police wagons and Jefferson
County school buses. It is the first
time Gregory has been arrested
for civil rights action; he has de-
clined bail.

The arrested children, many un-
der twelve years of age, kept up
their loud freedom-chant as they
skipped into the buses and could
be heard singing as they were
driven away toward the city jail.

The ophilus Eugene "Bull" Con-
nor, chief of police, and about
seventy-five policemen were on
hand to carry out the arrests and
to keep watch over the crowd of
nearly 200 Negroes who lined the
sidewalks in all directions from
the church to watch the demon-
strations. Fire trucks stood by
with hoses ready to quell any vio-
lence, but the crowd was gener-
ally well behaved and no water
was needed during the entire two
and ahalf hour demonstration.An
accidental spray occurred before
1:00 p.m. just after one of the
hoses was connected; it dampened
over 100 Negro spectators directly
across Sixth Avenue from the
Church and narrowly missed com-
edian Gregory on his way to the
mass meeting, led by The Rever-
end Martin Luther King, being

'held inside. No police dogs were
seen in the immediate area of the
demonstration.

The demonstrations began at
1:15 in the afternoon, when Greg-
ory marched down the church
steps into the 80 degree sunshine
with the first band of children,
and continued until about 3:30.
Only one white person took part
in the demonstrations. Barbara
Demming, of New York City, a re-
porter for "The Nation" maga-
zine, led the last group of children
from the 16th street church,hold-
ing the hand of a smallNegro girl.
She was arrested along with her
followers and taken to the city
jail in a school bus.

Despite Agreement

Panelists Differ over Extent
Of Aid for Private Schools

Panelists came to the unanimous
agreement that some aid shouldbe
given to private and parochial
schools but differedconcerning the
extent of such aid, in a discussion
last night sponsored by the Uni-
versity Christian Association, the
Newman Club, and the Hillel
Foundation.

Milton Stanzler, a spokesman
for the American Civil Liberties
Union, said he favored only trans-
portation aid while Peter C. Alegi,
a Providence lawyer and member
of the ACLU, advocated a much
broaderprogram.

Stanzler said he opposes state
aid to parochial schools since it is
contradictory to the first ammend-
ment of the constitution. He did,

however, express his approval of
the state's supplying transporta-
tion to students of these schools,
saying that the legality of this has
already been decided by the Su-
premeCourt.Hebased his espousal
of the transportation aid on the
fact that the first ammendment
should be interpreted as neutral
rather than as favoring public in-
stitutions.

Taking what he called a "Utop-
ian point of view," Alegi expressed
a need for "massive aid" to the
locally financed and inadequate
public andprivate schools. The aid
under discussion was mainly that
of textbooks dealing with science,
mathematics,andmodernlanguag-
es.He pointedout thatnearly10%
of the school-agepopulationattend
private or parochial schools, thus
warranting such aid.

The constitution was created at
a time when education was large-
ly private, Alegi said, and, hope-
fully, its clauses can be modified
to meet ourpresentsituation with-
out too much difficulty.

Thomas G. Sanders, assistant
professor of religious studies and
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—On Campus
RESIDENT FELLOWS' LUNCHEON — ENGLISH DEPARTMENT LECTURE

The Reverend Sam H. Newcomer, executive — Bernard Malamud, novelist, will speak on
secretary of the University Christian Associa- "The Contemporary Novel." Carmichael Au-
tion, will speak on "David and Lisa." Presi- ditorium, 8:00 p.m.
dent's Dining Room, Sharpe Refectory, 12:00
m MUSfC DEPARTMENT — Audition re-

cital by the students of the Department of Mv-
BROWN STUDENT PEACE UNION — sic. Alumnae Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Wendell Dietrich assistant professor of reli-
SLAVIC DEPARTMENT LECTURE-

gious studies, will speak on The Churches Ernest j SimmonSs lecturer and author> win
Responsibility for Peace." Rogers Hall, Room speak on "The Pasternak Episode." Lower
11,4:30 p.m. Manning Hall, 8:15 p.m.

The funeral of Edward F.
Hunt, Jr. '66, will be held on
Wednesday, May 8, at 8:15 a.m.
from the Frank P. Trainor
Funeral Home, 859 Broad
Street.

WEATHER

FAIR AND MILD



Of the demonstrators jailed so
far, nearly 1400 are school-aged
children. Reverend Fred L. Shut-
tlesworth, one of the leaders of
the local civil rights movementex-
pressed satisfaction in the move-
ment's filling the jails, and of the
difficulty police has encountered
in finding "jail space" for the dem-
onstrators. Three hundred and
twenty girls are being held in a
building at the Alahama State
Fair Grounds outside Birming-
ham and other prisoners populate
the city and county jails, and a
jail at Bessemer, Alabama.

Over 400 Negro girls arrested
yesterday were heldinside an out-
door "pen" behind an eight foot
fence toped with barbed wire
which surrounds the City Jail.

The girls seemed in fine spirits
after nearly two hours behind the
fence. When Shuttlesworth and
Wyatt T. Walker, executive di-
rector of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, appeared
near the fence they began chant-
ing, "Ain't gonna let nobody turn
me 'round . . . keep on walking,
keepon walkin'. .. down to Free-
dom Land."

Police guards outside the jail

Juvenile Court "as fast as they
can be processed." Many of the
girls, dressed in light clothing for
the hot, sunny afternoon, were still
in the temporary "pen" aroundthe
jail at 5:30 p.m., when a brief
thunderstorm soaked the Birming-
ham area. At that time, police
were still uncertain where today's
crop of prisoners wouldbe accom-
modated.

Bond for the violators of the
parade ordinance has been set at
$500 for first offenders and $750
for second offenders — only eight
of the children have made bondso
far.

'Gone Local'
The preamble to the constitution of the

national Pi Lambda Phi fraternity reads:
"We, students pursuing courses at American
Colleges, appreciating the need of a Frater-
nity which shall eliminate all prejudice and
sectarianism, and desirous oj affiliating our-
selves in spirit, in feeling, and in action, do
hereby associate ourselves in this PiLambda
Phi Fraternity."

Last night, in order to revivify these words,
the Brown Chapter of PiLambda Phi dis-
associated itself in a unanimous vote from
the national organization.

The chapter's action was not unexpect-
ed.For several years now the membership
has questioned the value of any connection
with the national, whichby exacting a large
sum in dues annually from the local, which
by diverting loyalty from the University to
an external organization, and which by
failing to actively fulfill the high ideals
of its constitution, had increasingly proven
itself unworthy of the very loyalty it de-
manded.

By severing a series of meaningless ties
last night, the brothers of Pi Lambda Phi
have reaffirmed the tradition upon which
the fraternity was founded in 1895 and
which has characterized the Brown chapter
since its inception here in 1930. That tradi-
tion, one of character, independence and
active dedication to the liberal values of
this university is the substonceof PiLamb-
da Phi's "fraternity." It is the national or-
ganization, not the Brown chapter, that
has "gone local."

Opposition Bench

Blueprint for Defeat
In November 1961, President Kennedy pro-

claimed peace, not victory, as our goal in the
Cold War. He was evidently aware of the ramifi-
cations of such a goal since he also told the na-
tion to expect future setbacks and frustrations
in the Cold War. Since then, the growing cata-
logue of such setbacks as the Berlin wall, Castro,
and now Laos has proved unpalatable to the
American public. So the President is foisting upon
us a new concept about the capriciousness of the
"natural rhythm of events." But this defensive
canard is too transparent to conceal the bank-
ruptcy of our current stalemate policy for the
contentious areas of the Cold War.

The Laotian Episode
The rank ineffectiveness of this stalemate

plan is being dramatized inLaos. The Communist
advance in Laos can be traced on the map from
the time when Kennedy, as President-elect, de-
tailed his troika plan for an internationally-guar-
anteed neutral Laos. Before that fateful day,
Eisenhower's unequivocal support for the anti-
Communist faction and SEATO's protective
umbrella, had contained the Pathet Lao in two
small northern provinces, Phongsaly and Sam
Neva.

As soon as Kennedy entered office, he sus-
pended aid to the pro-Western government of
Prince Boun Oum and General Phoumi Nosavan.
Without supplies and a payroll for the army, the
anti-Communists lost all but a narrow strip along
the Mekong River and the Luang Prabang and
Vientiane defense perimeters. Finally, they had
to yield to Governor Harriman's quixotic plan
for a coalition government, including the Com-
munists and their then neutralist allies. Then the
United States, in an act of monumental stupidity,
erased the protocol clause of SEATO, which
had protected Laos,and ended military assistance.

Meanwhile, the Communists, ignoring the treaty,
strengthened their forces, retained their Viet
Minh troops, and refused access to the impotent
troika-styled International Control Commission,
which was to enforce Laotian neutrality. Once
more Communist duplicity took advantage of the
Democrats' credulity.

All was not lost, however. The White House
finally awakened to reality when the Pathet Lao
became impatient, dropped their slow subversive
tactics, and attacked the crucial, neutralist-held
Plaine dcs Jarres and the rightist-held Savan-
nakhet Province in the South. Washington's first
move showed signs of the grogginess that comes
from a deep slumber. Harriman, our Laos "ex-
pert," scurried to Moscow to see Khrushchev,
whose influence in the area is now dubious. To
show his good faith, Harriman pledged that the
United States would take no action outside the
already violated Geneva neutrality agreement.

Khrushchev,havingnothing to lose, reaffirmed
his support for a neutral Laos. But, blaming
the United States, he refused to take steps to safe-
guard Laotian neutrality. The White House, dis-
satisfied with such an empty reassurance, be-
latedly roused itself, sent the Seventh Fleet to the
Gulf of Siam, and planned war games in Thai-
land. But these actions on two previous occasions
failed to make the Pathet Lao relinquish newly
conquered territory. Had Kennedy followed Ei-
senhower's strategy of supporting the anti-Com-
munists, who were able to rout their neutralist
enemies and contain their Communist enemies,
Laos, at least, would have as much of a chance
as South Vietnam since it would have Western
protection and a united government.

Invalid Basis
There are two reasons for our stalemate poli-

cy in Laos and other contentious areas. Both
are invalid. First, some officials in the adminis-
tration believe that, as Russia has been progress-
ing in education and standard of living, she also
has been developing a liberalized domestic poli-
cy that reflects itself in a more tempered and
sophisticated foreign policy. To substantiate their
claims, these officials cite the Austrian Peace
Treaty, the abandonment of Parkalla Naval Base
in Finland,and the absence of full-scale localized
wars, such as the Korean War. They believe that
firmer stands would discourage this welcome
trend in Soviet diplomacy. However, the salutari-
ness of this trend is a moot point. What Soviet
foreign policy has lost in crassness, it has more
than gained in insidious subtlety and efficacy.
Moreover, the Soviet Union has been able to fur-
ther its plans for world conquest. For the first
time, Russia has been able to pierce our hemi-
spheric defense system and establish a beach-
head for the subversion of Latin America..

The other reason behind Kennedy's stalemate
program is a belief that victories in the Cold
War can only be attained with belligerence and
warmongering. This idea is erroneous. The Soviets
did not have to go to war to obtain Cuba. We
should not tolerate priviledged sanctuaries. In
North Vietnam, Laos, and Cuba, we ought to em-
ploy as a counterirritant the same subversive and
insurrectionary tactics that the Communists are
using against vs. Such action would be far less
dangerous than that proposed by some disen-
chanted Democrats, e.g. Senator Symington's sug-
gestion of a direct American attack on Hanoi. In
fact, if the President were to adopt such a moder-
ate, but activist, policy, our present blueprint for
defeat could become a blueprint for victory.— Creighton S. Kern '63
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HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 2

Last week we discussed England, the first stop on the tour of
Europe that every American college student is going to make
this summer.Today we will take up your next stop—France,
or the Pearl of the Pacific, as it is generally called.

To get from Englandto France, one greases one's body and
swims the English Channel. Similarly, to get from France to
Spain, one greases one's body and slides down the Pyrenees.
And,of course, to get from France to Switzerland,one greases
one's body and wriggles through theSimplonTunnel. Thus,as
you can see, the most important single item to take to Europe
is avalise full of grease.

No,Iam wrong.Themost importantthingto take to Europe
is a valise full of Marlboro Cigarettes—or at least as many as

the customs regulationswillallow. And if by chance youshould
run out of Marlboros inEurope, donot despair. That familiar
red and white Marlboro package is as omnipresent in Europe
as it is in all fifty of the United States. And it is the same
superb cigarette you find at home—the same pure white filter,
the same zestful,mellow blend of tobaccos preceding the filter.
This gem of the tobacconist's art, this prodigy of cigarette
engineering,was achieved by Marlboro's well-known research
team—Fred Softpack and Walter Fliptop—and I, for one, am
grateful.

ButIdigress. We werespeakingof France—or theSerpent of
the Nile,as it is popularly termed.

Let us first briefly sum up the history of France. The nation
was discovered in 1066 by Madame Guillotine. There followed
a series of costly wars with Schleswig-Holstein, the Cleveland
Indians,and Jean Jacques Rousseau. Stability finally came to
this troubled land with the coronation of Marshal Foch, who
marriedLorraineAlsaceandhad threechildren:Flopsy,Mopsy,
andCharlemagne.Thislater became known as thePetit Trianon.

Marshal Foch—or the Boy Orator of the Platte, as he was
affectionately called—was succeeded by Napoleon,who intro-
duced shortness to France. Until Napoleon the French were
the tallest nation inEurope. After Napoleonmost Frenchmen
were able to walk comfortablyunder card tables. This later
became known as the Hunchback of Notre Dame.

Napoleon,after his defeat by Credit Mobilier, was exiled to
Elba, wherehe made the famous statement, "Able wasIereI
saw Elba." This sentence reads the same whether you spell it
forward or backward. You can also spell Marlborobackward—
Oroblram. Do not,however, try to smokeMarlboro backward
because thatundoes all the pleasureof the finest cigarettemade.

After Napoleon'sdeath theFrench people fell into agreat fit
of melancholy,known as the Louisiana Purchase. For overa
century everyone sat around moping and refusing his food.
This torpor was not lifted until Eiffel built his famous tower,
which made everybodygiggle so hard that today France is the
gayest country inEurope.

Each night the colorful natives gather at sidewalk cafes and
shout "00-la-la!" as Maurice Chevalier promenades down the
Champs Elysees swinging his malacca cane. Then, tired but
happy, everyone goes to the Louvre for bowlsof onion soup.

The principal industry of France is cashing travellers checks.
Well sir,Iguess that's all you need to know about France.

Next week we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun—Spain.
© 1963 MaxSnulman* * *

Next week, every week, the best cigarette you can buy the
whole worldover is filter-tipped Marlboros—soft pack or
Flip-Top box—you get a lot to like.

Police Use Barbed-Wire Ten' to HoldSchoolgirls
(Continued from Page 1)
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He continued, "The circumstances
under which fraternities exist as
a part of college life have
changed." In our case, the entire
concept of national affiliationhas
becomeoutmoded.This chapter be-
lieves in devoting its total energy
and in giving its complete loyalty
to our own local organization."

"We intend to utilizeall the re-
sources and energy at our disposal
to guarantee that this chapter will
continue and increaseits contribu-
tions to the Brown student body"
and that it will improve the value
of fraternity living for its own
members, Gross said. The chapter
intends, he continued, to set up
committees to undertake pro-
grams now able to be initiated,
such as obtaining speakers and im-
proving the physical plant, among
other things.

Gross said that financial consid-
eration were "somewhat" involved
in the decision to go local because
the PhiChapter "didnot feel that,
materially, the national was of
any value" to them. The brothers
left, he said, that continuing to
contribute to the national would
be "ridiculous" because it "didnot
effectively support the ideas we
held important."

The new local chapter has ten-
tatively chosen to name itself

Alpha Pi Lambda.However,Gross
said, the "legality" of the use of
this name remains to be investi-
gated.

Gross said the chapter intends
to write a letter fully explaining
the reason for its decision to its
alumni, emphasizing the chapter's
feeling that it is maintaining
rather than breaking fraternity
tradition. The chapter will also
make an effort to reestablish the
ties with its alumni, he added.

"Fraternities offer very definite
benefits to their members and to
the university community," the
chapter's statement pointed out.
"The entire basis of fraternalism
is of great value in forming one's
character andpersonality.We have
found that a national organization,
however, does not add to these
benefits and, in some cases, de-
tracts from them," the statement
continued.

"Fraternalism as a progressive
concept has great potential," the
statement added. We believe that
a local chapter is better able to
realize the beneficial values in-
herent in a fraternity system."

"In the future we will continue
to support and believein the value
of nonsectarianism, which was the
founding principle of Pi Lambda
Phi in 1895, members of the new
local asserted.

member of the special state study
commission on textbook aid, dis-
cussed the commission's recent de-
cision to grant such aid to Rhode
Island's private and parochial
schools. He said the decision did
not specify religious schools but
insteadincludedallstudents in the
state's textbook aid program. An
element of state control was as-
sumed, he cotinued, believedsuch
control would be held to a mini-
mum.

Wendell S. Dietrich, assistant
professor of religious studies, pre-
sented his belief that a combined
system of public, private, and
parochial schools strengthens the
nation, whereas a unitary system
wouldbe harmful.He also pointed
out the difference between selec-
tive aid to institutions of higher
learning and across-the-board aid
to secondary schools. Dietrich was
the only member of the panel not
associated with the ACLU.

Bruins Lose Third In a Bow to
Providence College Nine, 10-7

by Kenny Weinstock
Brown's varsity baseball team

lost to a hard hitting Providence
College team on the losers' field
yesterday afternoon in a game
marked by five Bruin errors and
three unearned Friar runs, by a
10-7 count.

Providence College jumped off to
a 9-2 lead after five innings then
held off a late Brown rally to
wrap up the game. In the ninth
inning the Bruins had the tying
run at the plate in the person of
heavy hitting John Kelly who hit
a long fly to right for the game's
final put out.

Both teams seemed to have their
hitting clothes on as the ball was
hit and often. PC garneredtenhits
and Brown had eight.

Providence College grabbed a
quick 2-0 lead in the first inning
after the Bruins had stranded a
runner on second in their half on
the inning. Anerror and two walks
issuedby Brown's starting pitcher,
Don Carcieri, were instrumental
in this PC uprising.

The Bruins rallied for a short
lived tie in the top half of the
second. Dave Deluca reached base
on an error and moved around on
Don Nelson's sharp single, a walk
to Glenn Cashion, and a run scor-
ing single by Carcieri. Alan Young
promptly followed with a sacrifice
fly to center to bring in the other
Brown run.

PC went ahead to stay in their
half of the second with a single
run, then knocked out Carcierci
with a two run third inning. The
Friars scored two more in the
fourth and fifth innings off Car-
cieri's replacement, Jim Brindle,
seemingly putting the game out of
reach.

Bruins Score
The Bruins, who had stranded

four runners in the third, fourth,
and fifth innings, erupted for
three runs in the sixth. It was not
a particularly powerful eruption,
though, as walks to Jim Dunda
and Casrion, an error on a ball
hit by Young, and a single by Carl
Arlanson weregood enough for the
three runs.

Brown closed to within two with
two runs in the seventh inning.
Nelson was hit by a pitch and
went to third on Dunda's double.
JayDulberg, in forCashion, scored
Nelson on a sacrifice and Brindle
knocked in Dunda with a ground
out.

Meanwhile, Brindle had settled
down and was pitching good ball
over the middle innings. However,
in the eighth the Friars broke
through for an insurance run on
a single, a double,and two walks.

The Bruins last inning rally
never got past the threatening
stage, and the game ended with
Brown on the short end of a 10-7
count.
It was the Bruin's eighth loss

as against three victories this
year. They will play a tough Holy
Cross nine this afternoon in a
game that will begin at 3:00 p.m.
at Holy Cross.

A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
(GREAT END AND REAL BUSINESS OF
LIVING DEPT.)

The Chinese eat the clean and
specially processed nest of a cer-
tain bird that inhabits the shores
of southeastern Asia. The nests
are of a gelatinous nature and are
said to be highly nutritious. The
Chinese consider them a rare and
expense delicacy.

URI and PC Golfers
Hand Bruins Defeats

The Browngolf teamdropped its
final two matchesof the season to
Providence College and URI by
identical 4-3 scores yesterday at
the URI home course.

The Bruins thereby ended the
season with a 4-5 record.

Jim Deveney and Phil Saylor
both picked up two wins, while
Terry Walsh and Ed Finn split
their matches. Walsh shot a low
of 76 for Brown.

The top three Bruins, Steve
Lightman, Phil Saylor, and Bob
McKenna, will participate in the
EIGA tournament at Perm State
May 11, 12, and13.

The summary:
URI 4, Drown 3: Conti, URI, del. Light-
man, 1 lip; Saylor, B, del. Travis 2 and 1;
Treanor, URI, def. McKenna, 4 and 3; De-
veney, B. def. Porter 2 and 1; Walsh, B, def.
Peace 2 and 1; Curley, URI, def. Finn 2
and 1; Quine, URI, def. McKamish 3 and 1.

PC 4, Brown 3: Dipadua. PC, def. Light-
man 1 up; Saylor, B, def. Lyons 2 up; Gil-
more. PC. def. McKenna 4 and 3; Deveney,
B. def. Plociak 6 and 5; Allard, PC, def.
Walsh 2 and 2; Finn, B, def. Carroll 1 up;
DuPont. PC, def. McKamish 2 and 1.
V-5
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Classifieds
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT—

Two bedrooms. LARGE living room.
Kitchen and appliances. Free utilities.
$100 per month. Phone: 751-5147.

Boston Apartment for Summer Sublet,
5 rooms. Near MTA, Call MA 1-2478.

EXPEDITION TO COLOMBIA & PAN-
AMA. Share adventure, expense; free
literature, airmail: Yacht Fairwinds, Box
1288D, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

1 962 MGA
—

mint condition
—

many

extras
—

will underprice any compar-
able '62

—
433-0856. __

Typing
—

Low Rates. Mrs. Schumann,

WI 1-0526. Specializing in theses. Free
Pickup. Book early. .

LOST- BLACK STONE WITH DIAMOND
CENTER FOR RING. IF FOUND CONTACT
BQX_#22B5. REWARD.

1962 Ducati Diana Motorcycle. 250cc.
good condition, $395. Box 886, Brown
ojjAA 1-8733. .

FOR SALE: Stereo phonograph with

new cartridge and record stand. $35.00.
Also old 45's, twenty five cents each.
And other items. 201 Bronson, evenings.

FOR SALE: '55 Black and White Cen-
tury Hard top, Power Steering, radio

heater and defroster. New Tires and
Battery, perfect car for student. Best offer

over $100, contact Bill Zisson, UN 1-

-8842.
FOR SALE: 1961 TR3. Electric Overdrive

and Tonneau Cover
—

one owner. Con-

tact Doctor Cesaro
—

722-4200.

English 24 presents

IBSEN'S
THE WILD DUCK

8:30 P.M.
—

May 9. 10. 11

Faunce House Theater

WHERE BROWN BANKS...238 Thayer Street Corner Angell hospTtal'trust
Company

HUP IPIHiP MBit ; ,"—

m."A CheckMaster checking account is just what
Ineed to pay for mybear essentials"

CUB STICKERS HOST
DEAN JC

The freshman lacrosse team
will be seeking its second
straight victory and its sixth
in seven games when it meets
the Dean Junior College varsity
this afternoon in a gamesched-
uled for 3:00 at Aldrich-Dexter
field. The Cubs are fresh off a
6-3 victory over a strong Dart-
mouth club Saturday.

The Brown varsity tennis
team dropped its eleventh
match of the year against two
victoriesby a 9-0 scoreat Dart-
mouth yesterday. Meanwhile,
the Cub netmen defeated the
Dartmouth frosh, 7-2, to make
their season record 5-2.

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITY
Men Earn $1000 This Summer

Youcan earn $100 a week andup on a full time sales job calling
on oldcustomers or $50 a weekpart time evenings. SpecialProd-
ucts Division of Reader's Digest working with RCA has de-
veloped a completenew concept instereophonicmusic consisting
of a magnificent library and stereo. This is merchandizedon an
appointment basis in New England, Washington, D.C. area,all of
New York State, exclusive of the metropolitan area, Cleveland,
Central Michigan, Chicago area and Los Angeles area, this sum-
mer. If interested write, wire or call, Robert Taitt, 989 James
Strreet, Syracuse, New York, phone 472-6355.

\ 2^MWi SHIRTMAKERS i

t Striped kl|| if,Seersucker Jumper J

1 Seersucker, favored fabric of our fathers, makes a tri- I
I umphant return. Crisp, neat...indestructible on hottest I
I days, seersucker is as cooling to sport as it is to look at.
J Our short sleeved classic has the neatly flared collar and 1
1 expert cut you expect. i

l $650 i
Harvey^.

J Providence St. Louis 1

J Clothiers & Furnishers \

? 114 Waterman St.,Providence, /£ 3.-Ib£ 1-5950 )
i Free Parking Rear of Store I
/ Hours: Monday thru Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 1



Notices
COMPREHENSIVE EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE: American Civilization: 1art 1.

5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Rhode Island 101; Fart
11. 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m Rhode Island 101;
American Literature: Part I, 5/15/63, 9.00
a.m., Sayles Hall; Part 11, 5/16/63, 9:00
a.m., Sayles Hall; Anthropology: Iart I,
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers II; Fart 11.
5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers 11; Applied
Mathematics: Part I, 3/15/63, 9:00 am,
182 George St. (Room310); Part II 5/15/63
2-00 p.m., 182 George St. (Room 310); Art.
Part 1 History, 5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Art Stu-
dio; Part IIStudio, 5/16/63, 9:00 am., Art
Studio; Astronomy: Part I, 5/15/63, 9.00
am. (Ladd Observatory); Part 11, 5/16/63,
9:00 a.m., (Library); Biology: Part I,
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers 15; Part 11,
5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers 15; Botany: Part
1(2 hours), 5/15/63. 9:00 a.m., Rogers 205;
Part II(2 hours), 5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Rogers
205: Part 111 (2 hours) 5/16/63 9:00 am
Rogers 205; Part IV (2 hours), 5/16/63, 2:00
iim, Rogers 205; Chemistry: 5/13/63, 9:00
a.m., Metcalf 204; Classics: Part IAncient
History and Classical Archaeology, 5/15/63,
900 a m., Lower Manning; Part IICreek
and Latin Language 5/15/63, 2:00 p.m.,
Lower Manning; Part 111 Ancient Literature,
Vl6/63. 9:00 a.m., Lower Manning; Com-
parative Literature: Part I (written),
5/16/63. 9:00 a.m., Horace Mann 8; Part
II (oral), 5/16/63, 2:00 p.m., Horace Mann

Economics: Part I 5/15/63 9:00 am.,
Robinson 102 103; Part 11, 5/16/63, 9:00
a in., Robinson 102 & 103;Engineering: Part
I 5/16/63 9:00 a.m.. Engineering Building
2()'l- Part 11, 5/16/63, 2:00 p.m., Engineering
Building 209; English Expression: Part I,

11. 5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Horace Mann 103;
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Horace Mann 103; Part
English Literature: Part I 5/5/63, 9:00
am, Sayles Hall; Part 11, 5/16/63 9:00
a m., Sayles Hall; English and French Litera-
ture: Same as French (see below) ; English-
Italian Literature: Part I, 5/15/63 9:no
a.m., Marston 203; Part 11. 5/16/63. 9:00
a.m.. Marston 203; French: Part I(written)
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Marston 101; Part II
(oral-aural), 5/15/63, 1:30-2:00, (genera
meeting), Marston 205; 2:00-3:30 (individual
exams), Marston 203. 205, 206; Part 111
(writer,), 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Marston 101;
French-Spanish: Written parts

— same as
French, Oral-aural —

same as French and
Spanish: Geology: Part I(written) 5/15/63
9-00 a.m., Rhode Island 201; Part II Field
trip) 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m.. Rhode Island 201;
German: Part I(written), 5/15/63, 9:0(5
a.m., Marston 209; Part II (written),
5/15/63, 1:00 p.m., Marston 209; Part HI
(oral), 5/16/63. 1:00 p.m., Marston 209;
History Part I, 5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Carmi-
chael Auditorium; Part II 5/16/63, 9:00
am Carmichael Auditorium; Human Bi-
oiogv Part I, 5/15/63. 9:00 a.m., Walter
Hall 102; Part 11. 5/15/63. 2:00p.m., Walter
Hall 102; Part 111. 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Wal-
ter Hall 102. .„««-
International Relations: Part I, 5/ID/tM.
900 a.m., Carmichael Auditorium; Part 11,
5/16/63. 9:00 a.m., Carmichael Auditorium;

Latin: Same as Classics (see above); Latin
and Greek: Same as Classics (see above);
Linguistics: 5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Marston 210;
Mathematics: Part I, 5/15/63, 9:00 a.m..
Engineering Building 209; Part 11, 5/15/63,
2:00 p.m.. Engineering Building 209; Mathe-
matics-Economics: Part I Mathematics,
5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Engineering Building
209; Part IIEconomics, 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m.,
Robinson 102; Mathematics-Physics: Part 1,
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Wilson 108; Part 11,
5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Engineering Building
209; Music: Part ITheory, 5/15/63, 9:00
a.m., Music Building 101; Part IIHistory,
5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Music Building 101;
Philosophy: Part I, 5/15/63, 1:00 p.m.,
Maxcy 309; Part 11, 5/16/63, 1:00 p.m.,
Maxcy 309; Physics, Part I (written),
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Wilson 108; Part II
(written), 5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Wilson 108;
Part 111 (orals) (Honors), 5/16/63, 2:00
p.m., Wilson 108; Political Science: Part I,
5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers 14: Part 11,
5/16/63. 9:00 a.m., Rogers 14; Psychology:
Part I, 5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Robinson 302;
Part 11, 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., 'Robinson 302;
Religious Studies: Part I(written), 5/15/63,
9:00 a.m., Wilbour 104; Part II (written),
5/15/63, 2:00 p.m., Wilbour 104; Part 111
(orals). 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m.. Wilbour 104;
Russian: Part I, 5/15/63. 9:00 a.m., Mar-
ston 205; Part 11, 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Mar-
ston 205.
Sociology: Part I.5/15/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers
15; Part 11, 5/16/63, 9:00 a.m., Rogers 15;
Sociology-Anthropology: Part I, 5/15/63,
9:00 a.m., Rogers 15; Part 11, 5/16/63, 9:00
a.m., Rogers 15; Spanish: Part I. 5/15/63,
9:00 a.m., Marston 210; Part 11, 5/16/63,
9:00 a.m., Marston 210; Part 111 (orals be-
gin), 5/16/63, 2:00 p.m., Marston 210;
Spanish-English: Same as Spanish (see above).

Office ol the Recorder
May, 1963

A REQUIUM MASS for Edward F. Hunt,
Jr., Class of '66, will be offered in Manning
Chapel at 12 noon on Wednesday, May 8.
Monsignor Arthur T. Geoghegan will be cele-
brant.

Organizations
SENIOR GRADUATION MAJORS: All
majors arc reminded of the mandatory meet-
ing today at 4:30 in room 4 of U.H.
1962 HERALD MANAGING BOARD Meet-
ing: 5:30 today in BDH Business Office.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS aura une derniere
reunion mardi Ie 8 mai (aujourd'hui) a 6
heures dans le Chancellor's Dining Room. II
ny aura de programme special. Tout de
meme. nous esperons y voir tout le monde

car cc sera la derniere fois que nous pour-
rons nous voir et causer. Veuillez signer les
listes a Marston ct a. Whitehall.
FRESHMAN: All those freshman interested
iv serving on the. Class Cabinet, please see
Ross Dicker, 306 Jameson or Doug Ogden,
204 North Littlefield.
BROWN DAILY HERALD STAFF: All
those wishing to attend the Closing Banquet
on Wed., May 8 at 7:30 in the Refectory
must sign the list on the news room door and
place your meal ticket in the Business Man-
ager's mail box BEFORE NOON ON TUES-
DAY. Pembrokcrs planning to attend must
leave their names in the same place by this
time.
CAMMARIAN CLUB: This week's meeting
will begin at 7:00 p.m. Members are re-
quested to be prompt so that the movie film-
ing may begin at this time.
BROWN STUDENT PEACE UNION: Pro-
fessor Wendell Dietrich of the Religious Stu-
dies Department will speak on "The
Churches' Responsibility for Peace" TODAY.

Official Bulletins

in Rogers 11. at 4:30 p.m.
RUSSIAN CLUB: No meeting tonight. I
WBRU: Last station meeting of the semes-
ter tonigln in Studio A. Elections for next
semester's Senior Board immediately there-
after. Atendance is urgently requested.
INTER-HOUSE COUNCIL: Stag meeting
Friday Night at 7:00 p.m. in the Everett
Lounge. Old Business to be consumed; written
reports due at this time.
ALL MEMBERS of the Class of 1964 inter-
ested in being on the Senior Class Cabinet
next year, sign up in the Faunce House office
before Thursday.

Refectory
BREAKFAST: French Toast
LUNCH: Baked Lasagna
DINNER: Baked Ham
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MARIO LANZA
-

ANN BLYTH

"THE GREAT CARUSO"

What's 'BRUin
7:00-9:00 Eye Opener

—
Len Santopadre

9:00-1:00 Midday Matinee
1:00-3:00 Music In The Air — Joe Zamore
3:00-6:00 Rhythm Section

—
Bob White

6:00-7:00 Supper Club
7:00-7:30 Focus

7:30-8:30 American
Character Series —
Dr. Henry S.
Commanger

8:30-11:00 Nocturne
—

V. Alan Harris
Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake, Op. 20
Mozart: Symphony #39 in E-flat, X.543
Shapero: Quartet ifI
Sibelius: Violin Concerto in d, Op. 47
Vivaldi: Concerto in c for Diverse In-

struments
11:00-2:00 Nightcap

—
Al Perlman

Listen to
WBRU

—
560

BROWN'S COMPLETE
RADIO SERVICE

Academy Award Winner
"Best foreign film 1962" I

I SUNDAYS AND I

kIA
4 \

I DAVID AND LISA
plus

Simone Signoret
Laurence Olivier

TERM OF TRIAL

going our way?
It's a direction you should definitely consider when charting Supporting these activities is anexcellent engineering environ-
hecourseof yourcareer ment ... providing for free and active interchangeof ideasy

between small, compact, interdependent groups. Assignments
As the pioneerand leadingmanufacturer of VTOL (vertical are diversified and stimulating— withelectronic teamsor groups
take-off and landing) aircraft, we know that many young workingondemandingproblemsinsuch areas as aerodynam-
engineershave found "goingour way" to be a challenging and ics > human factors engineering " automatic controls
excitingroute to career goals. . stress engineering" weight prediction" systems anal-

Here,atSikorsky Aircraft,alert,well-trained engineeringminds ysis " operations research " reliability/maintainabil-
will enjoy the individual recognition and personal growth ityengineering " autonavlgatlonsystems... amongothers,

opportunities whichgohand inhand withthestartling advances GRADUATE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES: In addition to
of a new technology.The modern Sikorsky veh.cle is a VTOL

attractive professionalenvironment,SikorskyAircraft offers
system whichembodies themerging of sophisticated electronic . h rtunity t0 earn advanced degrees through a
systems with the VTOL airframe...to create the worlds most

co
*
poration.fina

P;cedGraduate EducationProgram.Thesepro-
versattlemeans of transportation. grams areavailable at such accredited schools as Yale Univer-
And the reach of the exciting future ahead for VTOL systems s jty,New York University, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
can at best onlybe suggestedby such current usages as: space (Hartford GraduateCenter),and Columbia University.
capsule recovery " anti-submarine systems " equipment and ..;;.„

personnel transport . airport passenger travel " industrial Canyouaccept thechallengesofacareer onaviation technologys
Transport and personal transportation. frontier?Please writetoMr.LeoJ.Shalvoy,PersonnelDepartment.

\mW\ jL^f^KOl^X/ f] j|
-
Cr"3lt DIV,SIONOF UNITED A.RCRAFT CORPORATION

STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT AnEqual Opportunity Employer I■

Subscribe
to the

HERALD
FREE ENGRAVING

ON A PEN FROM

PROVIDENCE PEN SHOP
7 ARCADE BLDG. GA. 1-6512

PENS AND LIGHTERS REPAIRED

Application and
Passport Photos

Brown Photo lab

§
Dress Well

-
Dress Waldorf

for HIRE
p^^j,ix TUXEDOS
// -I

(
jl] by AFTER SIX

W[ I / 212 Union St. 1383 Warwick Aye.
UliiV Jl 1 Wnrwirlr R I■ ■■:■ x .. ... i vvarwitK. i\. I.M ssf At Weybosset

Mm f Opposite

111 S
Providence, R. I. Gov Francis Farms

WfP^l GA 1-7625 HO 3-9191

(j Coffee Shop Cocktail Lounge \
J DREYFUS HOTEL j
? TRANSIENT AND RESIDENTIAL )
I J^toipitalltu at I

\ Kiudaet r\atei \

\ WASHINGTON AND MATHEWSON STS. \i In Downtown Providence, R. I. GA 1-4343 1
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